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Professionals in fertility medicine debate ethical issues 

at recent Canadian Fertility and Andrology Society event  

 

Toronto, Ontario - Ethics and good practice in the field of fertility medicine were discussed at a 

recent workshop hosted by the Canadian Fertility and Andrology Society in Toronto. 

 

Professionals with diverse backgrounds met for the all-day event which included presentations 

and opportunities to discuss, debate and come to a consensus on ethical issues that arise in 

their practice. 

 

“The field of assisted reproduction has benefited from huge strides in science and technology in 

recent years,” said moderator Shawn Winsor, Co-Chair of CFAS Ethics and Law Special Interest 

Group. “CFAS is ideally positioned to provide the venue for this kind of conversation.” 

 

One of the day’s presentations was by Dr. Art Leader of The University of Ottawa and the 

Ottawa Fertility Centre. His talk outlined the importance of individual clinics creating and 

maintaining their own ethics framework.  

 

A question Dr.  Leader asked those in attendance to consider is whether medical factors alone 

should determine a woman’s access to fertility treatment. 

 

“We can be presented with issues that are not strictly medical in nature such as whether the 

woman or couple is able to provide a stable home for a child,” he said.   

 

Julia Belluz, Science-ish blogger and reporter for The Medical Post and Maclean’s presented on 

the ways Web 2.0 is changing fertility medicine. 

 

“Patients want information and a forum to share,” she said. “So clinics should get in on these 

web-based conversations and use this technology to improve the patient experience.” 
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The Canadian Fertility and Andrology Society is Canada’s national organization of professionals 

dealing with reproductive medicine and science. 
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